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Pure Azure by Phaedon is a Aromatic Fruity fragrance for women and men. Pure Azure was launched in 2013. The
fragrance features fig, orange blossom, van Oliban was my SOTD. Nice woody incense, linear but I dont mind that.
Decent projection and very good longevity on me. Its on my list ofShop for Phaedon products and samples at
Luckyscent, Find Phaedon products in our Fragrances and Mens departments.Discover the Phaedon Pariss Selection Find your favorite perfumes or accentuate your style with a new scent. Also shop colognes, candles and home
scents.Designer Phaedon has 21 perfumes in our fragrance base. Phaedon is a new fragrance brand. The earliest edition
was created in 2011 and the newest is fromPhaedon is the new line of fragrances developed by the perfumer Pierre
Guillaume, named after Platos dialogue Phaedon. Phaedon was an imprisoned young.Dom perfumeryjny zalozony przez
dwoch paryskich estetow i wielbicieli kultury antycznej. Najslynniejsi perfumiarze z calego swiata kreuja dla nich
wodyPhaedon (Greek: ??????) is a Greek given name. It can also be transliterated as Phaedo, Fedon, or Faidon. The
meaning of Phaedon comes from the GreekAntigua by Phaedon is a Chypre Fruity fragrance for women and men.
Antigua was launched in 2013. The nose behind this fragrance is Pierre Guillaume. TopVerveine Figuier by Phaedon is
a Citrus Aromatic fragrance for women and men. Verveine Figuier was launched in 2012. The nose behind this
fragrance is PL`Eau de Concombre by Phaedon is a Aromatic Green fragrance for women and men. L`Eau de
Concombre was launched in 2014. The nose behind thisIlanguara by Phaedon is a Floral Woody Musk fragrance for
women and men. This is a new fragrance. Ilanguara was launched in 2017. The nose behind this fRouge Avignon by
Phaedon is a Oriental Floral fragrance for women and men. Rouge Avignon was launched in 2013. The nose behind this
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fragrance is Pierre .Schiller Institute- ranslations of Great works--Mendelssohns Phaedon from 1798 edition by Cullen,
links ot other works.
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